The Cadomian orogen of NW Iran includes a series of metamorphic rocks with zircon U-Pb ages between ca 562 and 505 Ma (Ediacaran to middle Cambrian). The Ediacaran-Cambrian basement is intruded by a series of Late Eocene-Late Oligocene I-type granitic rocks. U-Pb geochronology, integrated with geochemical and isotopic data for the basement rocks in NW Iran, provides further evidence of a Cadomian (562-505 Ma) arc-related magmatic event lasting $ 60 Myr. Cadomian magmatism in Iran was a part of a $ 100 Myr long episode of subduction-related arc magmatism at the northern margin of Gondwana. Zircon Hf-isotope compositions show that during Cadomian magmatic arc activity, juvenile arc magmas interacted with reworked Archean crust to generate the Ediacaran-Cambrian igneous rocks. Our results document both inheritance of old zircons and the presence of zircons with juvenile signatures in NW Iran, suggesting that the geotectonic setting for the Cadomian rocks was an Ediacaran continental magmatic arc and probably a neighboring back-arc basin. The occurrence of Ediacaran ophiolitic slices in NW Iran may provide evidence of back-arc basin opening at that time. Cenozoic plutonism in NW Iran is part of an Eocene-Oligocene magmatic 'flare-up' along the Urumieh-Dokhtar Magmatic Belt in central Iran, which lasted for ca 30 Myr. The melts responsible for the formation of these rocks had an essentially juvenile signature with minor contamination by Archean to Cadomian middle-lower continental crust. Continuous convergence between Arabia and Iran was accompanied by the transition of SW Eurasia from a compressional to an extensional convergent plate margin in Eocene-Oligocene times, leading to orogenic collapse, core-complex formation, exhumation of Cadomian crust and a major increase in arc magmatism.
INTRODUCTION
Collisional orogens, the mountain belts formed when continents collide, are among the most impressive manifestations of plate tectonics and are an ideal natural laboratory in which to study tectonic and magmatic processes. The eroded roots of collisional zones are widespread in Archean (2Á5 Ga old) and Proterozoic (2Á5-0Á5 Ga) terranes such as in Africa (Begg et al., 2009) , but the study of active zones such as the AlpineZagros-Himalayan orogen can provide actual examples where products and processes are more easily recognized.
The Caucasus-Bitlis-Zagros Orogen, which is the most important collisional belt in SW Asia and makes up part of the Tethyan orogenic belt (Fig. 1) , is a key area in the study of the youngest magmatic and tectonic processes. This orogen represents an intermediate stage or 'soft' collision, which can be compared with ongoing studies on the Tibet-Himalaya and Alpine sectors, which represent 'mature' or 'hard' collision zones either side of the Caucasus-Bitlis-Zagros Orogen. The central Iranian segment of the Caucasus-Bitlis-Zagros Orogen provides opportunities for a comprehensive understanding of the evolution of continental collision zones and their magmatic outputs. The combination of long-term convergence and oblique collision with both shortening and upper-plate extensional movements are fascinating features of the young continental collision in Iran . Understanding of the ongoing collision and magmatic activity requires the recognition and dating of individual magmatic pulses, which are predominant in the Iranian crust. The central part of Iran has undergone a series of subduction events from Ediacaran to late Cenozoic, which have played major roles in the growth and modification of the crust.
The late Neoproterozoic-early Cambrian 'Cadomian' orogeny is a well-documented period of enhanced crustal growth, involving both juvenile addition and reworking of older crust (Pereira et al., 2011) . Late Neoproterozoic-early Cambrian crustal evolution was influenced by Pan-African collisional events that formed the supercontinent Gondwana (Powell et al., 1993; Dalziel, 1997) , then by subduction that formed the Cadomian-Avalonian arc system of Western Pacific style that generated several thousand kilometers of arc magmatism along the northern margin of Gondwana (Nance et al., 1991; Keppie et al., 2003; Gutié rrez-Alonso et al., 2008; Ló pez-Guijarro et al., 2008; Murphy et al., 2008; Ustaomer et al., 2009) , (Linnemann et al., 2008; Drost et al., 2011) . Much of this crust rifted away from Gondwana in early Paleozoic times (Paleotethys opening) and during the late Paleozoic (Neotethys opening) and was accreted to the southern flank of Eurasia. The Cadomian belt of SW Eurasia now stretches from Iberia through Central and SE Europe into Turkey and Iran (von Raumer et al., 2002) (Fig. 1) . In northern Tibet, Cadomian vestiges are found in the Amdo gneissic massif (517-505 Ma) (Xie et al., 2013a (Xie et al., , 2013b . The Laguigangri metamorphic core complex ($514 Ma) and potassic rhyolites ($512 Ma) in southern Tibet also show traces of Cadomian magmatism (Gu et al., 2013; Ding et al., 2015) . Moreover, zircons in detrital sediments of the Tarim block, with a major peak in U-Pb ages at ca 560 Ma, reflect the widespread Cadomian magmatism of northern Gondwana and may show a Gondwanan affinity for the Tarim block (Ma et al., 2012) . Cadomian crust now mostly dominates southern Eurasia west of Afghanistan (Garfunkel, 2015) , although this crust has been overprinted by younger deformation and igneous activity. The basement of Iran and Turkey includes abundant evidence of Cadomian crust about which we have much to learn. Documented Cadomian exposures in Turkey are found in the south (Poturge massif), the west (Menderes and Sandikli massifs) and the NW (Istanbul zone). Cadomian exposures are also abundant in Iran; they are documented from regions in western (Golpayegan), northwestern (Khoy-Salmas, Zanjan-Takab), northeastern (Torud, Taknar), northern (Lahijan granites), and central Iran (Saghand) (Fig. 1) .
Understanding the age, distribution and especially derivation of late Neoproterozoic-Cambrian crustal rocks is a key to reconstructing the tectonic evolution of SW Asia during Neoproterozoic-early Paleozoic times. Our understanding of the Cadomian crust is advancing rapidly, but remains incomplete, especially in Iran. Reliable geochronological and other isotopic data are not yet available for the meta-igneous rocks of most suspected Cadomian terranes in Iran. It is not yet clear if all the igneous rocks have late Neoproterozoic-early Cambrian ages or if older Neoproterozoic ages are also present. It is also unclear whether these older rocks have still older protoliths, and when real crustal growth might have occurred. The younger tectono-magmatic imprints that have affected these basement areas are also matters of ongoing debate.
Nearly all of the Cadomian terranes in Iran show evidence of late-stage magmatic intrusions during the Eocene-Miocene, which may be related to crustal extension during the main phase of Tethyan subduction beneath Iran in the Eocene or to Arabia-Eurasia collision in the Miocene (Karagaranbafghi et al., 2012; Moghadam et al., 2016a) . The source and mechanism of this magmatism remains ambiguous as there are no detailed geochemical-isotopic studies, especially in situ Hf isotopes that can help us to understand the nature of the melts and to recognize if crustal growth or recycling were the main causes of the Eocene-Miocene magmatism in Iran. Geochronologically, there is no linkage between the Cadomian basement rocks and the younger (Cenozoic) magmatic pulses, but as most of the Cadomian terranes contain abundant Cenozoic magmatic intrusions, it is important to know if there is a Cadomian lower-crustal source for the genesis of the younger magmatic rocks through partial melting or assimilation, or if the Cenozoic rocks have different magmatic sources.
From field observations it is difficult to distinguish any differences between the Cadomian gneissic rocks and Cenozoic meta-granitoids with gneissic appearance. However, combined with detailed field geology, U-Pb geochronology is a powerful tool with which to understand any ambiguities concerning the crustal architecture of the region in the sense of the relative abundances of the Cadomian versus younger plutons.
In this study, we aim to understand the construction and evolution of the Iranian Late NeoproterozoicCambrian crust and the subsequent tectono-magmatic events affecting it, based on the significance of new in situ zircon U-Pb ages as well as zircon Hf-O-trace element and bulk-rock Sr-Nd isotopic data from the ZanjanTakab metamorphic complex in NW Iran (Fig. 2) . These data are then used to constrain the main periods of crustal growth in Iran. Zanjan-Takab is the best place for this study, because it is a core complex and therefore all the deep crustal rocks are readily accessible. This is also a place where the contacts between the Cadomian rocks and Cenozoic intrusives have been preserved at the present-day erosion level. (Whitney & Dilek, 1997; Okay & Satir, 2000; Stockli, 2004; Ring & Collins, 2005; Verdel et al., 2007; Whitney et al., 2007; Gessner et al., 2013) .
GEOLOGICAL SETTING General overview
It has long been recognized that Iran and Turkey were part of Gondwana (Arabian sector) before the opening of Neotethys, and became detached during Permian time (Berberian & King, 1981; Robertson et al., 1991; Garfunkel, 2004; Abbo et al., 2015) . The similarity in Paleozoic strata between Arabia and Iran could be regarded as reasonable evidence for this conclusion (Berberian & King, 1981) . But how clear is the stratigraphic similarity of older rocks-Late Neoproterozoic-Cambrian-in Iran and Arabia? The Arabian-Nubian Shield is divided into Western and Eastern basement blocks (Supplementary Data (SD) Electronic Appendix 1; supplementary data are available for downloading at http://www.petrology.oxford journals.org), separated by the Central Arabian Magnetic Anomaly (Allen et al., 2004; Allen, 2007; Bowring et al., 2007; Rieu & Allen, 2008; ; Thomas et al., 2015) , which separates juvenile early and late Neoproterozoic crust to the west (including all of the ANS) from juvenile earlyNeoproterozoic crust to the east. The western segment comprises juvenile Neoproterozoic igneous and metamorphic rocks (including several Cryogenian ophiolite belts) with some smaller Archean and Paleoproterozoic crustal fragments in SW Arabia and Yemen ) (SD Elecronic Appendix 1). The eastern segment, adjacent to the Zagros orogen, should be more similar to the Iranian block, if the two were once joined together and then rifted apart. The oldest exposed rocks in the eastern segment are paragneisses with depositional ages <1Ga, which were intruded by $0Á9-0Á7 Ga felsic plutonic rocks, with some Cadomian exposures on the NE margin (Bowring et al., 2007; Rieu et al., 2007; Stern et al., 2016) .
The eastern crystalline basement is unconformably overlain by a thick sequence of Cryogenian to Ediacaran volcano-sedimentary rocks of the Huqf Supergroup (Allen, 2007; Bowring et al., 2007) . Accordingly, both western and eastern segments are completely different from the basement in Iran, where the oldest exposed rocks are $600-500 Ma old. Its seems the only correlative rocks in the Arabian Plate-SW of Zagros-are igneous boulders within the Hormuz salt domes, whose crystallization ages vary between ca 560-545 Ma with older inheritance (Faramarzi et al., 2015; Thomas et al., 2015) . However, most parts of the Arabian continental crust are deeply buried under Paleozoic and Mesozoic sediments. The continental crust of the eastern segment could be predominantly composed of Cadomian igneous rocks, as suggested by the major 0Á6-0Á5 Ga peaks in detrital zircon age spectra from early Paleozoic detrital sediments in Oman and Saudi Arabia . Lower-crustal xenoliths, brought to the surface by Neogene basalts in NE Jordan (North Arabia), yield ages of 563 to 554 Ma, and suggest a fragment of Cadomian crust exists beneath the eastern basement (Stern et al., 2016) .
The Ediacaran-Cambrian basement rocks of Iran ( Fig. 1 ) and Turkey were exhumed from the middlelower crust during the Cenozoic. There are several Eocene, Oligocene and Miocene core complexes, distributed throughout Iran and Turkey. The first phase of extension and core-complex formation started in Eocene time. This extension was associated with late Cretaceous and Cenozoic igneous activity related to the oblique subduction of Neotethyan oceanic lithosphere beneath Iran, which produced the Urumieh-Dokhtar magmatic belt, a 50-80 km wide Andean-type belt of intrusive and extrusive rocks in central Iran ( Fig. 1 ; (Agard et al., 2011) ). Cadomian basement in central Iran-the Saghand area-was exhumed during Eocene extension, followed by early Miocene erosion . Stockli (2004) reported an Oligocene-Miocene core complex from the ZanjanTakab region, NW Iran, and post-Eocene core complexes have also been reported from Turkey (Fig. 1) ; in Kazdag (late Oligocene; (Okay & Satir, 2000) ), Simav (Miocene; (Ring & Collins, 2005) ), Menderes (Miocenepresent; (Gessner et al., 2001 (Gessner et al., , 2013 ), Uludag (Ustaö mer et al., 2015) and Nigde (Miocene-present; (Whitney & Dilek, 1997; Whitney et al., 2007) ).
Most late Neoproterozoic-Cambrian exposures show evidence of Eocene-Oligocene partial melting to produce anatexites-diatexites, melt invasion and, or, intrusion by Eocene-Miocene plutonic rocks (Ramezani & Tucker, 2003; Moghadam et al., 2016a) . The ZanjanTakab complex in NW Iran (Fig. 2) compri a belt of metamorphic rocks that trends NW-SE, parallel to the Zagros orogen. This complex is in fault contact with Miocene and younger volcano-sedimentary rocks and represents a core complex that formed in response to the Arabian-Iranian continental collision (Stockli, 2004; Gilg et al., 2006) . The Zanjan-Takab complex seems to be geochronologically similar to other Iranian basement exposures for which Cadomian ages (560-550 Ma) have been obtained (Fig. 1) Balaghi Einalou et al., 2014) , but detailed age and isotopic data are limited. This complex consists of various types of meta-granite, ortho-and para-gneissic rocks, metabasites, amphibolites, calc-silicates, psammitic to pelitic schists, meta-ultramafic rocks and migmatites (Fig. 2) . Undated meta-ultramafic rocks, meta-gabbros and metabasites may represent an ophiolite associated with the Prototethys Ocean (Hajialioghli et al., 2007; Saki, 2010) . Pelitic schists occur around Poshtuk village and south of Qozlu village (Fig. 2) and include hematitewhite mica schist and phyllite, biotite-garnet schist and staurolite-chloritoid schist (Saki et al., 2012) . The main metamorphic paragenesis of the metapelites (garnet, staurolite, chloritoid, chlorite, muscovite and quartz) reflects peak metamorphic P-T conditions of 580 C and $3-4 kbar, indicating formation at moderate temperatures $10-15 km depth in the crust (Saki et al., 2012) . Migmatites occur among the psammitic gneisses and amphibolites and are common NE of Takab, especially near Qare-Naz village. U-Pb dating of zircon rims from the migmatite leucosomes and melanosomes provides evidence of partial melting during Oligocene times, $28-25 Ma (Moghadam et al., 2016a) . Unmetamorphosed supracrustal units, including late Neoproterozoic dolomites, shales, sandstones, tuffs and rhyolites of the Qaradash, Bayandor and Soltanieh Formations, along with early Cambrian shales, sandstones, dolomites and limestones of the Zaigun and Barut Formations, are also common NW of Takab, where they are in fault contact with metamorphic rocks and associated granitoids (Fig. 2) .
Orthogneisses occur mostly around Moghanlu village and have 568-548 Ma ages ( Fig. 3 ; ). Ediacaran-Cambrian (543-537 Ma) granitic gneisses are also common NW of Takab, near Aq Darreh and Pichaqchi villages (Badr et al., 2013) (Fig. 2) . The main exposures of orthogneissic rocks and metagranites-the subject of this study-occur in three areas: I-Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi; II-Qozlu-Zaki Kandi and III-Qara Dash-Qare Naz villages (Fig. 2) .
We collected representative samples from these three sections, and hereafter we will discuss the geology of these regions separately. These are the best welldefined exposures.
Undated granitoid intrusions are abundant in the Takab-Zanjan complex (Fig. 2) ; Babakhani & Ghalamghash (1991) described these as the TriassicJurassic intrusions, crosscutting late Neoproterozoic amphibolites and gneisses. Adakitic, 59-52 Ma (zircon U-Pb dating) granites crosscut the metamorphic rocks NW of Takab (Badr et al., 2013) . Oligocene granites, dated at 25 Ma (zircon U-Pb), are also reported from near Mahneshan ( Fig. 2; (Stockli, 2004) ). These plutonic rocks reflect magmatic activity in the Urumieh-Dokhtar belt.
Regional geology and sampling
As most parts of the Zanjan-Takab complex have either been highly weathered (and are covered by farmland) or have been affected by intensive tectonics, the structural architecture of this complex has been obscured. A structural description is beyond the scope of this study, but to show better the relationships of the exposed units, we have drawn schematic lithological columns to show the approximate locations of the dated samples (Fig. 3) .
Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi area
Orthogneisses are the predominant rocks in this area and show pristine intrusive relationships with their host rocks, which include amphibolites, meta-sedimentary gneisses and pelitic schists (Fig. 3) . The gneisses are mylonitized and contain large K-feldspar porphyroclasts (4-5 cm in size) (Fig. 4a) . Petrographically, they vary from granitic to granodioritic and even tonalitic, and contain enclaves of amphibolite, granitic gneiss, retrograded granulite, biotite schist and calc-schist (Fig. 4b) . Gneissic, fine-grained (aplitic) to coarse-grained dioritic-granitic dikes crosscut the orthogneisses (Fig. 4c-d) . Late Ediacaran-Cambrian granitic and granodioritic gneisses and their enclaves from these outcrops were sampled for U-Pb geochronology and geochemistry. Cenozoic (see U-Pb section) fine-grained granitic orthogneisses and meta-granitoids are present near Alam-Kandi village. They are very similar in appearance to their older late Ediacaran-Cambrian equivalents (UPb ages; see next sections). They do not have clear contacts, as a screen of biotite schist, muscovite-hematite schist, phyllite and thin marble layers is present between them. We sampled meta-tonalites from near Alam-Kandi village for U-Pb geochronology and geochemistry.
Qozlu-Zaki Kandi area
Paragneisses, amphibolites and biotite schists are the main rock units of this area (Fig. 3) . Highly deformed amphibolites with a stretching lineation defined by amphibole and feldspar occur along with the paragneisses. Meta-sedimentary gneisses and amphibolites show evidence of partial melting leading to the formation of anatexites and diatexites (Fig. 4e) . Late-stage granitic dikes crosscut amphibolites and paragneisses (Fig 4f) . Orthogneissic rocks including granodioritic to dioritic (and even trondhjemitic) gneisses seem to be intruded into metamorphic rocks, with either biotitedominated weak foliation (S-tectonites) or amphiboledominated stretching lineation (S-L tectonites). Granodioritic gneisses, paragneisses and amphibolites were selected from this area for further U-Pb geochronology and geochemistry.
Qara Dash-Qare Naz area
Migmatites are widespread around Qare Naz village. Amphibolites and paragneisses with minor metapelitic schists, retrograde granulites and migmatitic gneisses are also common. Orthogneisses are less abundant than psammitic gneisses. Paragneisses are interlayered with amphibolites, marbles and calc-schists. Leucosomes are millimeters to tens of centimeters long and vary from weakly to highly foliated ( Fig. 5a and b) . Melanosomes are restites composed of massive and gneissic amphibolite, rich in amphibole, plagioclase and epidote with minor quartz. Migmatites show schlieren, nebulitic, ptygmatic, stromatic, raft-and vein-like structures. These migmatites show evidence of Oligocene (28-25 Ma) partial melting (Moghadam et al., 2016a) . Late-stage granitoid dikes crosscut gneissic amphibolites and paragneisses.
Coarse-grained and flaser-like gabbroic-dioritic gneisses are common near Qara Dash village. They have porphyroclastic textures with well-developed ultra-mylonitic shear zones ( Fig. 5c and d ). Amphibole and feldspar augen are abundant. These rocks have intrusive contacts with slightly metamorphosed, garnetbearing leucogranites. Less deformed Cadomian diorites with abundant small, late-stage (Cenozoic) granodioritic-dioritic lenses and granitic dikes are common near Qara Dash village. We sampled orthogneisses, paragneisses, leucosomes, granulites, dioritic to gabbroic gneisses and late-stage (Cenozoic) dikes for U-Pb geochronology and geochemistry.
PETROGRAPHY AND MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES

Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi
Orthogneisses are petrographically granodioritic (-tonalitic) to granitic gneiss. Granitic gneisses contain large K-feldspar grains (av. 2 mm but up to >6 mm), highly deformed and recrystallized quartz, zoned plagioclase, biotite and allanite. Titanite þ clinozoisite þ epidote are secondary minerals. Granodioritic (-tonalitic) gneisses contain large zoned plagioclase crystals (av. 3-4 mm but up to >8 mm), perthitic K-feldspar, quartz ribbons, hornblende, biotite, allanite, zircon, titanite and chlorite. Epidote overgrowths on allanite are common. Enclaves in orthogneisses include a range from biotite schists to granitic gneisses. Metamorphosed aplitic to granitic dikes with perthitic K-feldspar, quartz ribbons and minor biotite and plagioclase crosscut the orthogneisses. Granulitic enclaves contain deformed quartz, plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, garnet, amphibole, rutile and titanite. Meta-tonalites show slight deformation with large plagioclase, K-feldspar, quartz, hornblende, biotite, allanite and titanite.
Normative Quartz-Alkali Feldspar-Plagioclase contents of the meta-igneous rocks served as a basis for the construction of the QAP diagram ( Fig. 6 ) (Streckeisen, 1979) . The older gneissic rocks plot predominantly in the field of granite to granodiorite (and even monzodiorite) whereas younger, late-stage intrusive rocks tend to plot in the granodiorite-tonalite fields.
Qozlu-Zaki Kandi
Granodioritic gneisses contain both coarse-(>4 mm) and fine-grained (<1 mm) K-feldspars with perthitic textures, quartz ribbons and plagioclase. Green amphibole along with biotite, titanite, clinozoisite, apatite and zircon are common. Dioritic (and trondhjemitic) gneisses contain deformed plagioclase; most show triple junctions at their contacts. Highly deformed amphibole and quartz define a stretching lineation. K-feldspar and allanite are present as accessory minerals. In dioritic gneisses, large amphibole crystals contain bleb-like and fine-grained quartz along their rims. Moreover, in some samples, large clinopyroxene crystals show conversion into amphibole along the rims, which are also characterized by the presence of bleb-like quartz. These textures indicate the rapid exhumation of the mafic granulites from depth and post-decompression cooling of the rocks under retrograde conditions (Standley & Harris, 2009; Chapman et al., 2011; Moller et al., 2015) . Kinked quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar and biotite are rock-forming minerals in the Qozlu-Zaki Kandi paragneiss. In the QAP diagram (Fig. 6 ) meta-igneous rocks have granodiorite and (monzo-) diorite compositions.
Qara Dash-Qare Naz
Highly foliated leucosomes are characterized by quartz ribbons, deformed K-feldspar, plagioclase and amphibole with mylonitic textures, whereas weakly deformed leucosomes contain zoned and coarse-grained plagioclase, quartz, K-feldspar, biotite and amphibole with a granular texture. Granitoid dikes cross-cut the Qara Dash-Qare Naz paragneisses and amphibolites with sharp contacts. They include coarse-grained amphibole (>2 mm), plagioclase, K-feldspar (6perthite), quartz, allanite, apatite and euhedral titanite with a protogranular texture. Petrographically, they vary from alkali granite to syenite. In the QAP diagram (Fig. 6 ), all the Cadomian samples have granitic compositions, except the gabbroic-dioritic gneisses, which have gabbroic and monzo-dioritic compositions. Late stage (Cenozoic) granitoid lenses and granitic dikes have quartz monzodioritic and granitic compositions respectively.
ANALYTICAL METHODS
Bulk-rock geochemistry
Forty nine samples were selected for the analysis of major and trace elements. Their compositions were determined at the commercial ACME laboratories Ltd, Vancouver, Canada. Major elements were analyzed using ICP-AES (0Á2 g of pulp sample by LiBO 2 fusion). The detection limits are approximately 0Á001-0Á04%. For trace elements, 0Á2 g of sample powder and 1Á5 g of LiBO 2 flux were mixed in a graphite crucible and heated to 1050 o C for 15 min in a muffle furnace. The molten sample was then dissolved in 100 ml of 5% HNO 3 . The sample solutions were shaken for 2 h, and then an aliquot was poured into a polypropylene test tube and aspirated into a Perkin-Elmer Elan 600 ICP mass spectrometer. Calibration and verification standards together with reagent blanks were added to the sample sequence. The elemental concentrations of the samples were obtained using BCR-2 and BIR-2 as external standards. The detection limits ranged from 0Á01 to 0Á5 ppm for most of the trace elements. Major and trace elements are reported in Table 1 .
Bulk-rock Sr-Nd isotopes
Sr and Nd isotopic composition were determined at the Laborató rio de Geologia Isotó pica da Universidade de Aveiro, Portugal. The selected powdered samples were dissolved with HF/HNO 3 in Teflon Parr acid digestion bombs at 200 C. After evaporation of the final solution, the samples were dissolved with HCl (6 N) and dried down. The elements for analysis were purified using a conventional two-stage ion chromatography technique: (i) separation of Sr and REE elements in ion exchange columns with AG8 50 W Bio-Rad cation exchange resin; 
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(ii) separation of Nd from other lanthanide elements in columns with Ln (ElChroM Technologies) cation exchange resin. All reagents used in sample preparation were sub-boiling distilled; pure water was produced in a Milli-Q Element (Millipore) apparatus. Bulk-rock Sr-Nd isotopic data are presented in Table 2 .
Zircon U-Pb dating LA-ICP-MS zircon U-Pb dating at CCFS
Zircons were separated following electrostatic disaggregation (selFrag) of the rock sample, using standard gravimetric and magnetic techniques; grains were picked under a binocular microscope and mounted in epoxy discs for analysis. All grains were imaged using CL and BSE to provide maps to guide the choice of analytical spots. The discs were coated with carbon for analysis. Zircon U-Pb ages were obtained using a 0Á704731  0Á704456  0Á512807  0Á512589  4Á25  622  0Á512976  0Á000014  0Á704468  0Á704456  0Á512950  0Á512589  7Á04  179  0Á512713  0Á000021  0Á704608  0Á704456  0Á512687  0Á512589  1Á91  521  0Á512186  0Á000017  0Á704890  0Á704456  0Á512160  0Á512589  À8Á36  1198  0Á512709  0Á000019  0Á704891  0Á704456  0Á512687  0Á512589  1Á91  466  0Á512715  0Á000016  0Á704877  0Á704456  0Á512689  0Á512589  1Á94  518  0Á512731  0Á000035  0Á704729  0Á704456  0Á512700  0Á512589  2Á17  598  0Á512750  0Á000011  0Á703996  0Á704456  0Á512716  0Á512589  2Á48  648  0Á512609  0Á000018  0Á705389  0Á704471  0Á512592  0Á512606  À0Á27  654  0Á512207  0Á000012  0Á705317  0Á704471  0Á512190  0Á512606  À8Á12  1221  0Á512659  0Á000019  0Á705227  0Á704471  0Á512643  0Á512606  0Á72  574  0Á512622  0Á000014  0Á705404  0Á704471  0Á512605  0Á512606  À0Á02  633  0Á512231  0Á000017  0Á706393  0Á703897  0Á511807  0Á511968  À3Á15  1378  0Á512186  0Á000017  0Á706692  0Á703897  0Á511833  0Á511968  À2Á64  1195  0Á512122  0Á000016  0Á706480  0Á703897  0Á511781  0Á511968  À3Á65  1240  0Á512482  0Á000016  0Á694775  0Á703897  0Á511939  0Á511968  À0Á56  1533  0Á512543  0Á000016  0Á706390  0Á704471  0Á512515  0Á512606  À1Á77  1629  0Á512652  0Á000015  0Á705760  0Á704471  0Á512632  0Á512606  0Á52  681  0Á512611  0Á000010  0Á705965  0Á704471  0Á512592  0Á512606  À0Á27  724  0Á512498  0Á000016  0Á706852  0Á704471  0Á512477  0Á512606  À2Á51  1001  0Á512694  0Á000014  0Á705420  0Á704471  0Á512681  0Á512606  1Á46  466  0Á512660  0Á000016  0Á705590  0Á704471  0Á512647  0Á512606  0Á80  479  0Á512499  0Á000014  0Á706368  0Á704471  0Á512483  0Á512606  À2Á39  748  0Á512512  0Á000012  0Á706717  0Á704471  0Á512495  0Á512606  À2Á17  785  0Á512481  0Á000026  0Á703771  0Á703852  0Á511945  0Á511929  0Á31  1317  0Á512470  0Á000024  0Á705442  0Á703852  0Á511974  0Á511929  0Á88  1162  0Á512480  0Á000022  0Á705708  0Á704441  0Á512451  0Á512574  À2Á40  722  0Á512483  0Á000024  0Á705397  0Á704441  0Á512452  0Á512574  À2Á37  750  0Á512508  0Á000014  0Á705497  0Á704441  0Á512484  0Á512574  À1Á75  625  0Á512819  0Á000018  0Á704281  0Á703852  0Á512243  0Á511929  6Á14  723  0Á512675  0Á000014  0Á704087  0Á703852  0Á512185  0Á511929  5Á00  777 U-Pb ages were calculated from the raw signal data using the on-line software package GLITTER (Griffin et al., 2008; www.mq.edu .au/GEMOC) in which the relevant isotopic ratios for each mass sweep are calculated and displayed as time-resolved data. This allows isotopically homogeneous segments of the signal to be selected for integration. GLITTER then corrects the integrated ratios for ablation-related fractionation and instrumental mass bias by calibration of each selected time-segment against the identical time-segments of the standard zircon analyses (standard GJ-1).
A few U-Pb age data were subjected to a commonlead correction following the correction procedure of Andersen (2002) except for those with common-Pb concentrations lower than detection limits. We used the Andersen method for the common-lead correction of those analyses with >5% to <10% discordance on a concordia plot. We utilized this method because we cannot measure the 206 (Woodhead & Hergt, 2005; Chang et al., 2006; Yuan et al., 2008) . In order to test our LA-ICP-MS dating studies, we redated two samples by SIMS (Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix 2; see below). The LA-ICP-MS and SIMS data are completely consistent (see Discussion).
SIMS zircon U-Pb dating at IGG-CAS
Zircon concentrates were separated from crushed ca 3 kg rock samples using standard density and magnetic separation techniques. Zircon unknowns together with standards were mounted in epoxy mounts, which were then polished to section the crystals in half for analysis. Both optical photomicrographs and cathodoluminescence (CL) images were taken to guide analytical spot selection. The mount was vacuum-coated with highpurity gold prior to SIMS analyses. U-Pb analyses were performed on a Cameca IMS-1280/HR SIMS at the Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IGG-CAS) using standard operating conditions (7-scan duty cycle, $8 nA primary O À 2 beam, 20 Â 30 lm analytical spot size, mass resolution $5400). U-Th-Pb ratios and absolute abundances were determined relative to the standard zircon Ple sovice (337 Slama et al., 2008) and M257 (U ¼ 840 ppm, Th/U ¼ 0Á27; Nasdala et al., 2008) , respectively. Measured Pb-isotope compositions were corrected for common Pb using analyzed 204 Pb values. An average Pb of present-day crustal composition (Stacey & Kramers, 1975) was used for the common-Pb correction. A long-term uncertainty of 1Á5% (1 RSD) for 206 Pb/ 238 U measurements of the standard zircon was propagated to the unknowns (Li et al., 2010b) . In order to monitor the external uncertainties of SIMS U-Pb measurements, analyses of the inhouse zircon standard Qinghu were interspersed with unknowns. Twenty analyses yield a weighted mean 206 Pb/ 238 U age of 160 6 1Á1 Ma (MSWD¼ 0Á34) (Fig. 7c) , identical within error to the reported age of 159Á5 6 0Á2 Ma . Uncertainties on individual analyses are reported at the 2r level; mean ages for pooled U/Pb and Pb/Pb analyses are quoted with a 95% confidence interval. These data were processed using the Isoplot/ Ex v. 2Á49 program (Ludwig, 2003) . Zircon U-Th-Pb isotopic data are presented in Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix 3.
Zircon O-Hf isotopes
In situ oxygen isotope analyses for selected samples of the Zanjan-Takab complex were conducted on zircons that had previously been dated, using the Cameca IMS-1280 SIMS at IGG-CAS. After U-Pb dating, the sample mount was reground to ensure that any oxygen implanted in the zircon surface from the O À 2 beam used for U-Pb analysis was removed. The Cs þ primary ion beam was accelerated to 10 kV, with an intensity of $2 nA corresponding to a beam size of $10 lm in diameter. A normal-incidence electron flood gun was used to compensate for sample charging during analysis. Negative secondary ions were extracted with a À10 kV potential. Oxygen isotopes were measured using the multicollection mode on two off-axis Faraday cups. One analysis consists of 16 cycles, with an internal precision generally better than 0Á4& (2SE) on the 18 O/ 16 O ratio.
The detailed analytical procedures are similar to those reported by Li et al. (2010a Table 3 .
In situ zircon Lu-Hf isotopic analyses were performed using a Nu Plasma multi-collector ICP-MS, coupled to a Photon Machines 193 nm ArF excimer laser system at CCFS (Macquarie University). The analyses were carried out using the Nu Plasma time-resolved analysis software. The methods, including calibration and correction for mass bias, are described by Griffin et al. 2004 and Griffin et al., 2000 Hf ratios of the Mud Tank zircon gave an average of 0Á2825355 6 0Á0000041 (2SD; n ¼ 122); those of Temora gave 0Á2826971 6 0Á0000078 (2SD; n ¼ 42) (Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix 5). These values are identical to those recommended for Mud Tank (0Á282507 6 0Á000003) and Temora (0Á282693 6 0Á000052) (Fisher et al., 2014 Hf ratio> 0Á22 (beyond the area of reliability in (e)) were rejected because of the potential for uncorrected isobaric interference. 
Delta O18 2SE
Cadomian rocks QN14-15 1  562  0Á03969  0Á00163  0Á28240  0Á000031  0Á28239  À1Á24 1Á04 1589  7Á11  0Á30  QN14-15 2  562  0Á04556  0Á00184  0Á28250  0Á000031  0Á28248  2Á16 1Á04 1374  8Á13  0Á32  QN14-15 3  562  0Á04509  0Á00175  0Á28241  0Á000035  0Á28239  À1Á03 1Á04 1576  8Á31  0Á32  QN14-15 4  562  0Á06278  0Á00241  0Á28244  0Á000033  0Á28241  À0Á36 1Á04 1533  6Á71  0Á31  QN14-15 5  562  0Á03737  0Á00151  0Á28245  0Á000036  0Á28243  0Á38 1Á04 1487  8Á33  0Á18  QN14-15 6  562  0Á04016  0Á00156  0Á28253  0Á000038  0Á28252  3Á36 1Á04 1299  7Á12  0Á26  QN14-15 7  2704  0Á02905  0Á00117  0Á28169  0Á000047  0Á28163  20Á5  1Á36 1904  8Á33  0Á23  QN14-15 8  679  0Á03232  0Á00130  0Á28197  0Á000040  0Á28196  À13Á9  1Á06 2467  7Á58  0Á27  QN14-15 9  562  0Á03189  0Á00128  0Á28242  0Á000048  0Á28241  À0Á46 1Á04 1540  8Á49  0Á26  QN14-15 10  562  0Á04824  0Á00192  0Á28242  0Á000039  0Á28240  À0Á74 1Á04 1557  8Á03  0Á16  QN14-15 11  562  0Á06360  0Á00248  0Á28247  0Á000037  0Á28245  0Á83 1Á04 0Á00231  0Á28248  0Á000018  0Á28246  0Á98 1Á03 1442  5Á35  0Á18  ZN14-11-12  553  0Á06555  0Á00240  0Á28253  0Á000020  0Á28251  2Á88 1Á03 1322  10Á10  0Á25  ZN14-11-13  553  0Á04396  0Á00161  0Á28252  0Á000020  0Á28250  2Á51 1Á03 1346  4Á46  0Á26  ZN14-11-14  553  0Á00914  0Á00044  0Á28267  0Á000016  0Á28267  8Á46 1Á04  970  5Á29  0Á23  ZN14-11-15  553  0Á05053  0Á00180  0Á28254  0Á000022  0Á28252  3Á38 1Á03 1291  10Á61  0Á20  ZN14-11-16  553  0Á02524  0Á00096  0Á28235  0Á000022  0Á28234  À3Á18 1Á03 1704  7Á04  0Á24  ZN14-11-17  553  0Á02330  0Á00087  0Á28251  0Á000023  0Á28250  2Á54 1Á03 1344  9Á69  0Á23  ZN14-11-18  553  0Á04249  0Á00156  0Á28254  0Á000022  0Á28252  3Á32 1Á03 1295  5Á42  0Á27  ZN14- 0Á00175  0Á282865 0Á000015  0Á28286  4Á06 1Á03  852  AG14-08-21  36  0Á04534  0Á00125  0Á282830 0Á000016  0Á28283  2Á81 1Á03  931  AG14-08-22  38  0Á02289  0Á00085  0Á282826 0Á000012  0Á28283  2Á72 1Á03  938  AG14-08-23  37  0Á03505  0Á00088  0Á282874 0Á000017  0Á28287  4Á40 1Á03  830  AG14-08-26  39  0Á07513  0Á00191  0Á282847 0Á000013  0Á28285  3Á45 1Á03  892  AG14-08-27  37  0Á03482  0Á00091  0Á282880 0Á000013  0Á28288  4Á61 1Á03  817  AG14-08-29  38  0Á02794  0Á00077  0Á282803 0Á000015  0Á28280  1Á91 1Á03  990  AG14-08-30  37  0Á05258  0Á00145  0Á282781 0Á000014  0Á28278  1Á09 1Á03 1041  AG14-08-32  36  0Á08121  0Á00181  0Á282897 0Á000020  0Á28290  5Á17 1Á03  780  AG14-16-02  28  0Á07590  0Á00230  0Á282926 0Á000020  0Á28292  6Á02 1Á03  720  AG14-16-06  28  0Á11128  0Á00376  0Á282994 0Á000030  0Á28299  8Á39 1Á03  568  AG14-16-06  28  0Á16225  0Á00342  0Á283015 0Á000028  0Á28301  9Á14 1Á03  520  AG14-16-10  31  0Á09586  0Á00227  0Á283000 0Á000022  0Á28300  8Á69 1Á03  551  AG14-16-13  27  0Á04839  0Á00121  0Á282952 0Á000011  0Á28295  6Á94 1Á03  661  AG14-16-14  26  0Á08108  0Á00224  0Á282915 0Á000024  0Á28291  5Á60 1Á03  746  AG14-16-16  28  0Á06084  0Á00146  0Á283001 0Á000012  0Á28300  8Á69 1Á03  550  AG14-16-17  27  0Á08876  0Á00200  0Á282822 0Á000017  0Á28282  2Á33 1Á03  955  AG14-16-18  26  0Á03270  0Á00078  0Á282950 0Á000013  0Á28295  6Á85 1Á03  665  AG14-16-26  29  0Á02928  0Á00059  0Á282910 0Á000009  0Á28291  5Á49 1Á03  754  AG14-16-27  29  0Á05238  0Á00115  0Á282838 0Á000012  0Á28284  2Á95 1Á03  917  AG14-16-30  28  0Á04066  0Á00099  0Á282879 0Á000007  0Á28288  4Á38 1Á03  825  AG14-16-31  29  0Á09890  0Á00219  0Á282882 0Á000013  0Á28288  4Á49 1Á03  819  AG14-16-32  29  0Á11436  0Á00272  0Á283028 0Á000013  0Á28303  9Á64 1Á03  489  AG14-16-33  29  0Á11993  0Á00264  0Á282895 0Á000016  0Á28289  4Á94 1Á03  790  AG14-16-36  36  0Á02974  0Á00076  0Á282859 0Á000010  0Á28286  3Á85 1Á03  865  AG14-16-37r  26  0Á13370  0Á00329  0Á282936 0Á000020  0Á28293  6Á32 1Á03  700  AG14-16-40  28  0Á06670  0Á00234  0Á282947 0Á000027  0Á28295  6Á75 1Á03  673  AG14-16-41  27  0Á10901  0Á00249  0Á283001 0Á000013  0Á28300  8Á64 1Á03  551  AG14-16-42  30  0Á08271  0Á00197  0Á282874 0Á000017  0Á28287  4Á22 1Á03  836  AG14-16-43  30  0Á06660  0Á00206  0Á282952 0Á000014  0Á28295  6Á98 1Á03  660  AG14-16-44  25  0Á07980  0Á00199  0Á283164 0Á000022  0Á28316  14Á4  1Á03  182  AG14-16-46  35  0Á04789  0Á00106  0Á282956 0Á000011  0Á28296  7Á24 1Á03  647  AG14-16-47  32  0Á10559  0Á00226  0Á282863 0Á000028  0Á28286  3Á87 1Á03  860  AG14-16-48  28  0Á06389  0Á00169  0Á282884 0Á000020  0Á28288  4Á54 1Á03  814  AG14-16-52  29  0Á07263  0Á00162  0Á282870 0Á000011  0Á28287  4Á07 1Á03  845  AG14-16-53  28  0Á08150  0Á00274  0Á282933 0Á000025  0Á28293  6Á26 1Á03  705  AG14-16-55  27  0Á14924  0Á00302  0Á282891 0Á000067  0Á28289  4Á75 1Á03  800  AG14-16-56  30  0Á11629  0Á00332  0Á283263 0Á000034  0Á28326  18Á0  1Á03 À44  AG14-16-58  29  0Á08278  0Á00162  0Á283051 0Á000019  0Á28305  10Á5  1Á03  436  AG14-16-64  32  0Á08457  0Á00172  0Á282973 0Á000016  0Á28297  7Á77 1Á03  611  AG14-16-65  30  0Á08236  0Á00176  0Á282919 0Á000013  0Á28292  5Á82 1Á03  734  AG14-16-66  36  0Á05143  0Á00098  0Á282866 0Á000015  0Á28287  4Á09 1Á03  849  AG14-16-68  31  0Á05226  0Á00103  0Á282993 0Á000014  0Á28299  8Á48 1Á03  565  AG14-16-68  31  0Á05226  0Á00103  0Á282993 0Á000014  0Á28299  8Á48 1Á03  565 (continued) AG14-16-69  27  0Á06780  0Á00129  0Á282851 0Á000015  0Á28285  3Á37 1Á03  889  AG14-16-70  29  0Á10644  0Á00213  0Á283114 0Á000021  0Á28311  12Á7  1Á03  294  AG14-16-71  36  0Á05253  0Á00100  0Á282838 0Á000026  0Á28284  3Á09 1Á03  913  AG14-16-72c  92  0Á05906  0Á00111  0Á282806 0Á000015  0Á28280  3Á15 1Á03  952  AG14-16-72r  28  0Á10941  0Á00286  0Á282699 0Á000027  0Á28270  À2Á02 1Á03 0Á00126  0Á282874 0Á000021  0Á28287  4Á18 1Á03  837  ZN14-35-61  25  0Á04310  0Á00128  0Á283002 0Á000033  0Á28300  8Á66 1Á03  549  ZN14-35-62c  796  0Á05176  0Á00132  0Á282881 0Á000017  0Á28286  20Á8  1Á03  377  ZN14-35-67  28  0Á05014  0Á00138  0Á282863 0Á000024  0Á28286  3Á80 1Á03  862  ZN14-35-69  25  0Á18689  0Á00498  0Á282965 0Á000043  0Á28296  7Á29 1Á03  636  ZN14-35-71  24  0Á04566  0Á00121  0Á282798 0Á000023  0Á28280  1Á43 1Á03 1010  ZN14-35-72  23  0Á03593  0Á00108  0Á282892 0Á000028  0Á28289  4Á73 1Á03  799  ZN14-35-73  32  0Á03870  0Á00111  0Á282940 0Á000030  0Á28294  6Á61 1Á03  685  ZN14-35-75  23  0Á10485  0Á00270  0Á282989 0Á000029  0Á28299  8Á14 1Á03  581  ZN14-35-78  23  0Á06355  0Á00157  0Á282875 0Á000025  0Á28287  4Á13 1Á03  837  ZN14-35-79  25  0Á03748  0Á00109  0Á282981 0Á000026  0Á28298  7Á92 1Á03  596  ZN14-35-80  28  0Á05839  0Á00145  0Á282943 0Á000021  0Á28294  6Á64 1Á03  681  ZN14-35-81  29  0Á02849  0Á00095  0Á282085 0Á000052  0Á28208  À23Á7  1Á02 2597  ZN14-35-82  29  0Á04604  0Á00152  0Á282713 0Á000037  0Á28271  À1Á49 1Á03 1199  ZN14-35-87  26  0Á06754  0Á00168  0Á282898 0Á000026  0Á28290  5Á00 1Á03  784  ZN14-34-01  26  0Á03081  0Á00086  0Á282894 0Á000007  0Á28289  4Á88 1Á03  792  12Á51  0Á35  ZN14-34-02  27  0Á06986  0Á00191  0Á282790 0Á000008  0Á28279  1Á19 1Á03 1027  8Á49  0Á24  ZN14-34-03  26  0Á01353  0Á00034  0Á282942 0Á000010  0Á28294  6Á58 1Á03  683  13Á69  0Á27  ZN14-34-04  24  0Á05619  0Á00142  0Á282661 0Á000013  0Á28266  À3Á41 1Á03 1318  8Á74  0Á22  ZN14-34-05  24  0Á04107  0Á00110  0Á282924 0Á000009  0Á28292  5Á89 1Á03  725  10Á11  0Á21  ZN14-34-06  27  0Á06468  0Á00192  0Á282918 0Á000007  0Á28292  5Á71 1Á03  739  8Á77  0Á17  ZN14-34-07  26  0Á03526  0Á00100  0Á282892 0Á000010  0Á28289  4Á80 1Á03  796  8Á94  0Á25  ZN14-34-08  27  0Á05679  0Á00157  0Á282923 0Á000012  0Á28292  5Á89 1Á03  727  9Á17  0Á29  ZN14-34-09  28  0Á03334  0Á00082  0Á282886 0Á000007  0Á28289  4Á62 1Á03  809  8Á77  0Á22  ZN14-34-10  27  0Á05306  0Á00158  0Á282909 0Á000009  0Á28291  5Á40 1Á03  759  9Á04  0Á25  ZN14-34-11  32  0Á04674  0Á00115  0Á282933 0Á000008  0Á28293  6Á36 1Á03  701  12Á37  0Á21  ZN14-34-12  26  0Á06604  0Á00169  0Á282629 0Á000034  0Á28263  À4Á52 1Á03 1389  8Á94  0Á15  ZN14-34-13  27  0Á03786  0Á00098  0Á282675 0Á000017  0Á28267  À2Á86 1Á03 1285  8Á46  0Á27  ZN14-34-14  27  0Á10478  0Á00263  0Á282942 0Á000011  0Á28294  6Á57 1Á03  685  8Á34  0Á26  ZN14-34-15  26  0Á04042  0Á00124  0Á282994 0Á000016  0Á28299  8Á41 1Á03  566  8Á68  0Á26  ZN14-34-16  27  0Á08473  0Á00232  0Á282872 0Á000009  0Á28287  4Á08 1Á03  843  8Á87  0Á25  ZN14-34-17  27  0Á07144  0Á00205  0Á282906 0Á000008  0Á28290  5Á29 1Á03  766  8Á96  0Á26  ZN14-34-18  25  0Á04139  0Á00126  0Á282931 0Á000017  0Á28293  6Á16 1Á03  709  9Á35  0Á19  ZN14-34-19  26  0Á07065  0Á00207  0Á282905 0Á000008  0Á28290  5Á24 1Á03  768  9Á38  0Á18  ZN14-34-20  27  0Á05069  0Á00147  0Á282904 0Á000009  0Á28290  5Á24 1Á03  769  9Á11  0Á30  ZN14-34-21  26  0Á03840  0Á00099  0Á282912 0Á000012  0Á28291  5Á50 1Á03  752  10Á06  0Á21  ZN14-34-22  25  0Á06341  0Á00176  0Á282917 0Á000008  0Á28292  5Á66 1Á03  741  9Á39  0Á24  ZN14-34-23  26  0Á05159  0Á00144  0Á282922 0Á000008  0Á28292  5Á85 1Á03  729  9Á07  0Á28  ZN14-34-24  27  0Á05001  0Á00126  0Á282629 0Á000027  0Á28263  À4Á49 1Á03 1388  9Á00  0Á19  ZN14-34-25  26  0Á04255  0Á00113  0Á282689 0Á000021  0Á28269  À2Á38 1Á03 1254  8Á84  0Á16  ZN14-34-26  26  0Á06110  0Á00177  0Á282909 0Á000008  0Á28291  5Á39 1Á03  759  9Á39  0Á18  ZN14-34-27  26  0Á02945  0Á00077  0Á282617 0Á000025  0Á28262  À4Á92 1Á03 1415  9Á47  0Á15  ZN14-34-28  26  0Á05255  0Á00138  0Á282931 0Á000008  0Á28293  6Á18 1Á03  709  11Á48  0Á22  ZN14-34-29  26  0Á03960  0Á00136  0Á282976 0Á000020  0Á28298  7Á77 1Á03  607  8Á91  0Á19  ZN14-34-30  26  0Á08669  0Á00219  0Á282621 0Á000016  0Á28262  À4Á80 1Á03 1407  8Á79  0Á17 Data Electronic Appendix 5), which are similar to the recommended values of 0Á282482 60Á0000033 and 0Á283002 60Á000004 (Slama et al., 2008; Li et al., 2013 Hf (Fig. 7d) . The analyzed ZanjanTakab samples show also no clear correlations between these ratios (Fig. 7e) Hf of 0Á015, similar to the average continental crust (Griffin et al., 2002) . Zircon Hf isotope data are presented in Table 3 .
ANALYTICAL RESULTS
Bulk-rock major and trace element geochemistry
Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi area
Nineteen samples including late-stage (Oligocene, see below) tonalitic intrusions (meta-tonalites, 3 samples), granitic gneisses (6 samples), granodioritic gneisses (3 samples) and gneissic enclaves (4 samples) and dikes (3 samples) within the orthogneisses were selected for whole-rock elemental analysis.
All samples are peraluminous (molar Al 2 O 3 / (CaO þ Na 2 O þ K 2 O; A/CNK > 1), except the late-stage tonalitic intrusions (Fig. 8a) . In the Rb vs Nb þ Y diagram (Pearce et al., 1984) , the samples show Volcanic Arc Granite (VAG) signatures (Fig. 8b) , except for sample ZN14-15G, which has higher Nb and Y due to the presence of allanite and garnet. The granitoid gneisses (including metamorphosed enclaves and dikes) are variably enriched in light rare earth elements (LREE) relative to heavy rare earth elements (HREE), with La (n) / Yb (n) $ 3-60 (Fig. 9) . Most rocks show depletion in Eu. They have positive anomalies in Th, U, Rb and negative anomalies in Nb and Ta relative to N-MORB, a feature suggesting that their protolith was related to an arc setting (Fig. 10) . Late-stage tonalitic intrusions share the same geochemical signature as the gneissic rocks; enrichment in LREE relative to HREEs (La (n) /Yb (n) $ 12-20), depletion in Nb-Ta and enrichment in large ion lithophile elements (LILE).
Qozlu-Zaki Kandi area
Ten samples including granodioritic gneisses (5 samples), dioritic gneisses (3 samples), amphibolite (1 sample) and paragneiss (1 sample) were selected for major and trace element analysis. They have VAG signatures in the Rb vs Nb þ Y diagram (Pearce et al., 1984) (Fig. 8d) . Granodioritic gneisses have peraluminous signatures whereas dioritic gneisses show metaluminous characteristics (Fig. 8c) . The granodioritic-dioritic gneisses show enrichment in LREE relative to HREE (La (n) /Yb (n) $ 3Á6-17Á7), and are characterized by depletion in Nb-Ta and enrichment in U, Th, Ba, Rb, Sr and K relative to N-MORB. These geochemical signatures are typical of SSZ (supra-subduction zone)-related rocks (Figs 9 and 10 ).
Qara Dash-Qare Naz area
Twenty samples including (flaser-like) gabbroic, dioritic and granitic gneisses (7 samples), paragneiss (3 samples), migmatite leucosomes (3 samples) and late-stage (Cenozoic) granitic-granodioritic dikes and lenses (7 samples) were analyzed for whole-rock geochemistry. In the Rb vs Nb þ Y diagram (Pearce et al., 1984) , all samples have VAG geochemical signatures except sample QN14-21, which contains large crystals of Na-rich amphibole (Fig. 8f) . They show metaluminous to peraluminous signatures (Fig. 8e) . The Qara Dash-Qare Naz rocks also show enrichment in LREE relative to HREE with depletion in Nb-Ta and enrichment in Rb, Ba, Th, U and K relative to N-MORB. Late-stage granitic dikes have similar REE and trace element patterns and might have originated from the same source, whereas migmatite leucosomes have REE and trace-element patterns similar to those of upper crustal rocks (Gao et al., 2004) .
Bulk-rock Sr-Nd isotopes
Sr-Nd isotopic analyses of the Zanjan-Takab metamorphic rocks are reported in Table 2 and plotted in Fig. 11 . For comparison, data from Iranian Cadomian ophiolites, granites and orthogneisses and Cadomian Derik volcanics (Turkey) and Cenozoic igneous rocks from Iran are also shown.
The initial 87 Sr/ 86 Sr (t ¼ 520 Ma) of the Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi Cadomian gneissic rocks ranges between 0Á706 and 0Á707. One sample with an unrealistically low value ($ 0Á695; Table 2 ) may reflect the high Rb/ Sr (10Á3) of this rock, its low Sr content (14Á1 ppm), and the choice of 520 Ma for calculating the initial Sr isotope composition. Nd isotopes are more resistant to alteration than Sr isotopes. The eNd values vary between À0Á6 and À3Á7; T DM model ages for the gneissic rocks cluster tightly around 1Á5 to 1Á2 Ga.
The initial 87 Sr/ 86 Sr and eNd (calculated at t ¼ 25 Ma) for the Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi Cenozoic metatonalites range from 0Á7052 to 0Á7054 and À0Á02 to þ0Á7, respectively, excluding one sample with eNd ¼ À8Á1. T DM model ages for these rocks cluster between 0Á65 and 0Á57 Ga. The sample with a clearly negative eNd value (À8Á1, sample ZN14-34; T DM ¼ 1Á2 Ga) may indicate re-working of older crust.
The Qozlu-Zaki Kandi Cenozoic metamorphic rocks constitute a coherent group with a small range in 87 Sr/ 86 Sr (0Á7040 to 0Á7049), but with variable eNd (38Ma) values (þ1Á9 to þ7Á04, except for one sample with eNd¼ À8Á4). One sample shows a juvenile signature (AG14-12 with eNd¼þ7Á04), while one has negative eNd (-8Á4, sample AG14-4), pointing to reworking of older crust (T DM ¼ 1Á2 Ga). The remaining samples have T DM model ages extending between 0Á65 and 0Á47 Ga.
The Qare Naz-Qara Dash Cenozoic metamorphic rocks including paragneisses, orthogneisses and migmatite leucosomes and even younger granitoid dikes also constitute a coherent group with small variations in the initial dioritic and gabbroic gneisses show variable isotopic signatures and eNd, ranging from þ0Á3-0Á9 and $þ5-þ6Á1 respectively.
On a plot of 143 Nd/ 144 Nd vs 87 Sr/ 86 Sr (Fig. 11) , the Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi Cadomian gneissic rocks are quite similar to the Cadomian meta-granitoid rocks of Iran, but have more radiogenic Nd. They are quite different from lavas of the Cadomian (?) Posht-eBadam ophiolites, which have highly radiogenic Nd isotope compositions. The Qara Dash-Qare Naz dioritic and gabbroic gneisses have more juvenile signatures. The eNd (t¼ 520) values of the Cadomian granites and granitic orthogneisses of Iran range from À 2Á2 to À 5Á5, and are similar to those (eNd ¼ À1Á2 toÀ2Á9) of Cadomian metagranites from the Bitlis massif (Turkey) (Ustaomer et al., 2009) . In contrast, the Cadomian Derik volcanics (Turkey, (Gursu et al., 2015) ) have juvenile isotopic signatures and are mostly similar to Qara Dash- Qare Naz dioritic and gabbroic gneisses (Fig. 11) . Nearly all Qozlu-Zaki Kandi Cenozoic meta-igneous rocks differ from other Zanjan-Takab Cenozoic rocks, reflecting their origin from a more juvenile source.
Zircon U-Pb geochronology and Hf-O isotopes LA-ICP-MS U-Pb geochronology
We dated nine samples from the Zanjan-Takab metamorphic complex using LA-ICP-MS, including four granitic gneisses (ZN14-4, ZN14-5, ZN14-13 and ZN14-14), one gneissic enclave (ZN14-17) within orthogneisses and one late-stage meta-tonalite (ZN14-35) from Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi, two granodioritic gneisses (AG14-8 and AG14-16) and one amphibolite (AG14-22) from Qozlu-Zaki Kandi and one dioritic gneiss from Qara Dash-Qare Naz. The amphibolite (AG14-22) from the Qozlu-Zaki Kandi region contains a few inherited zircon crystals (10 grains) with ages of ca 0Á2 and 0Á1 Ga and evidence of partial melting (zircon rims) at 27 Ma.
Sample ZN14-4
This granitic gneiss from the Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi region has a complicated zircon population with many inherited cores. Zircons are euhedral and large to short prismatic and stubby in shape (av. $100-150 lm). In CL images both new grains and thick rims around the inherited cores show magmatic oscillatory zoning. Inherited cores are either oscillatorily zoned or unzoned. Zircons have moderate to high Th/U $ 0Á2-1Á7, similar to those of magmatic zircons (Corfu et al., 2003; Corfu, 2004) . Most analyses are near-concordant within analytical errors and give ages of 600 to 500 Ma. A few grains with younger ages (<500 Ma) may reflect Pb loss and were rejected during data interpretation. Fifty-two analyzed points on a histogram of 206 Pb/ 238 U ages show major peaks at 511 and 506 Ma. The abundance of analyzed zircons around these ages, along with difference in CL images between them, suggest that there are two zircon populations in this sample. On the Concordia diagram (Fig. 12) , the two main 206 Pb/ 238 U age populations give weighted mean ages of 505Á4 6 1Á9 (n¼ 10; MSWD ¼ 0Á28) and 512Á9 6 2Á3 Ma (n ¼ 9; MSWD ¼ 0Á47). The younger ages, 505 Ma, correspond to the bright zircons with well-defined internal zoning, whereas older ages of $513 Ma are related to stubby and less bright zircons (Fig. 12) . Ages >550 Ma are related to the inherited cores, and extend to Archean (2Á5 Ga) ages.
Sample ZN14-13
Zircons from this sample are quite small (av. $70-100 lm) and are mostly short-prismatic in shape. In CL images, they are characterized by magmatic concentric and occasionally patchy zoning (Fig. 12) . Inherited cores are common; they are resorbed, weakly luminescent and zoned, and variably overprinted by homogeneous or sector-zoned domains. These cores are interpreted as magmatic zircons that have experienced different degrees of solid-state recrystallization (Hoskin & Black, 2000) . Occasionally, zircons rims penetrate and truncate the zonation patterns of the inherited cores, suggesting that the rims may be formed by interaction of melts with older zircons (Geisler et al., 2005) .
Zircons have variable Th/U, $0Á1 to 3Á1, in the range of magmatic zircons. Fifty LA-ICP-MS U-Pb analyses were made on zircon cores and rims. In the Concordia diagram, nineteen analyses yield a weighted mean age of 514Á2 6 1Á4 (MSWD ¼ 1Á12) (Fig. 12) . The cumulativeprobability histogram confirms that the best estimate for the age of this sample is ca 514 Ma. Some analyses 
. Data for Iran Cadomian gneisses-granites are from Moghadam et al. (2015a) . Data for the Posht-e-Badam Cadomian ophiolitic lavas are from Moghadam et al. (unpublished data) . Data for Cadomian Turkish (Derik) volcanics are from Gursu et al. (2015) . Data for Iranian Cenozoic rocks are from: (Ahmadian et al., 2009; Jamali et al., 2010; Aghazadeh et al., 2011; Asiabanha & Foden, 2012; Sarjoughian et al., 2012 Sarjoughian et al., , 2015 Pang et al., 2014; Moghadam et al., 2015b) . show lower 206 Pb/ 238 U ages than other magmatic domains, which might be due to partial Pb loss during later metamorphism. Ages >514 Ma (with a peak at 567 Ma are related to the inherited cores, and extend to Mesoproterozoic (1507 Ma) ages.
Sample ZN14-14
Zircon grains from this sample (granitic gneiss) are short to long prismatic and are euhedral to subhedral in shape. Most crystals show magmatic zonation. Twentyseven analyses are characterized by relatively high Th/U ($0Á4-1Á7) (Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix 2). Analyses are concordant to near concordant within analytical errors (Fig. 12) , yielding a weighted mean age of 549Á7 6 2Á9 Ma (n ¼ 18; MSWD¼ 2Á3). This is interpreted as the crystallization age for sample ZN14-14. The inherited cores have 206 Pb/ 238 U ages from 559 to 1867 Ma.
IV-sample ZN14-17
Zircons from the gneissic enclave within the orthogneisses are prismatic to stubby, and $70-200 lm long. In CL images, they display intricate internal structures. About half of the zircons have a core-rim structure. The cores show oscillatory or patchy zoning, implying they are magmatic in origin. Some zircon grains have dark unzoned cores. The fifty analyses on zircons from this sample show relatively high Th/U of 0Á2-1Á4, typical for magmatic zircons (Corfu et al., 2003; Corfu, 2004) .
Except for a few spots that show evidence of Pb loss, the analyses form coherent groups that are concordant or near-concordant. In the cumulative-probability histogram, this sample shows main 206 Pb/ 238 U age peaks at 519, 538 and 568 Ma. The less bright stubby zircons define a weighted mean 206 Pb/ 238 U age of 518Á3 6 1Á9 (n¼ 16; MSWD ¼ 1Á3), whereas the bright, growth-zoned rims of prismatic zircons have an age of 537Á9 6 2Á3 (n ¼ 8; MSWD ¼ 0Á59) (Fig. 12 ). An older group with a weighted mean age of 567Á8 6 2Á5 Ma (n¼ 9; MSWD ¼ 0Á44) corresponds to zircon cores with irregular zoning. Paleoproterozoic inherited cores (2-2Á3 Ga) are also present.
Sample ZN14-35
Zircons from meta-tonalites show two different populations: (1) large prismatic and euhedral with lengths from 150 to >200 lm and aspect ratios of 1: 2 to >1: 4, without inherited cores; (2) Short prismatic to equant, subhedral to anhedral, ranging in length from 50-150 lm, with inherited cores.
In CL images, the first type exhibits fine to coarse oscillatory zoning, consistent with a magmatic origin. The zircons with inherited cores have wide magmatic rims. The cores contain weakly oscillatory or patchily-zoned domains, whereas rim zoning is finely to coarsely oscillatory.
Forty nine analyses on meta-tonalite zircons show high Th/U ratios of 0Á2-2Á4 for both cores and rims. In the 206 Pb/ 238 U histogram, zircons (excluding inherited cores) show major peaks at ca 24 and 25 Ma. The younger group yields a weighted mean age of 23Á5 6 0Á2 Ma (n ¼ 7; MSWD ¼ 1Á2; Fig. 13 ). The inherited cores show populations with weighted mean ages of ca 304 and 543 Ma.
Sample AG14-8
This sample represents the highly deformed granodioritic gneisses from the Qozlu-Zaki Kandi area. Most zircons are broken and anhedral with lengths from 70 to $150 lm. Inherited cores are rare. The twenty nine analyses show relatively high Th/U of 0Á3-1Á5. Twelve analyzed points (out of 29) yield a weighted mean age of 38Á3 6 0Á3 Ma (MSWD ¼ 1Á3) (Fig. 13) . The rest of the analyzed points cluster around 36-37 Ma. A few zircons have older ages and are inherited.
Sample AG14-16
Most zircons from sample AG14-16 (granodioritic gneiss) have short to long prismatic shapes with lengths of approximately 70->150 lm CL images show both oscillatory and irregular zoning (Fig. 13) , typical of magmatic zircons. Some grains contain inherited zircon cores. The fifty four analyzed spots have high Th/U values (0Á3 to 1Á1). The analyzed zircons show two age populations, which are near-concordant with weighted means of 206 Pb/ 238 U ages of 27Á4 6 0Á2 (n¼ 11; MSWD ¼ 0Á79) and 28Á2 6 0Á2 (n¼ 9; MSWD ¼ 0Á67) (Fig. 13) . The younger ages (27 Ma) correspond to nonzoned or irregular zoned zircons with thin oscillatorilyzoned rims, whereas the older ones (28 Ma) represent the ages of thick zoned rims around the inherited cores.
There are a few zircons with older ages (>28 Ma), which may represent xenocrysts. The younger ages ($26 Ma) are found as rims around the older (27-31 Ma) zircons and show evidence of the latest phase of partial melting in the Takab-Zanjan complex, which is characterized by the occurrence of diatexites and migmatites with a partial melting age of 27-25 Ma (Moghadam et al., 2016a) .
Sample GD14-14
Zircons from sample GD14-14 (dioritic gneiss) are large ($100 lm) prismatic. CL images show oscillatory zoning and some zircons also have less luminescence and unzoned rims. Some grains contain inherited cores (>600-849 Ma). The twenty seven analyzed spots have high Th/U values (0Á3 to 1Á7). Most of the analyzed zircons show near-concordant ages with a weighted mean 206 Pb/ 238 U age of 559 6 3Á5 (n¼ 15; MSWD ¼ 2Á4) (Fig. 14) . A few analyzed points (4 grains) on the unzoned rims have 206 Pb/ 238 U ages of $520 Ma.
SIMS U-Pb geochronology
We dated five samples from the Zanjan-Takab metamorphic complex using SIMS, including two granitic gneisses (ZN14-12 and ZN14-11) and one meta-tonalite (ZN14-34) from Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi, and one granitic gneiss (QN14-15) and one retrograde granulite (QN14-23) from Qara Dash-Qare Naz.
Sample ZN14-11
This sample is from the Almalu-Qazi Kandi-Alam Kandi region. Zircons from this granitic gneiss are large (<150 lm) to short (<100 lm) prismatic with welldeveloped concentric zonation and rare inherited cores. Twenty one analyzed spots have Th/U ratios between 0Á4 and 1Á1 (Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix 3). Common-lead contents are low; f 206 (the proportion (Fig. 14) , yielding a weighted mean age of 550Á7 6 3Á8 Ma (n¼ 23; MSWD ¼ 1Á2), interpreted as the crystallization age.
Sample ZN14-34
Zircons from this meta-tonalite are short (100 lm) to large (200 lm) and prismatic with concentric and oscillatory zoning. Some zircons show late-magmatic recrystallization textures as defined by Corfu et al. (2003) . Inherited cores are abundant. Twenty two analyzed points on this sample show Th/U of 0Á2-0Á5. Common lead (f 206 ) is <2Á5% (Supplementary Data Appendix 3) . The analyzed zircons give a weighted mean age of 26Á4 6 0Á3 Ma (n ¼ 21; MSWD ¼ 1Á2).
Sample QN14-15
Zircons in this sample are mostly short-prismatic and many have inherited cores. Eighteen analyzed spots have Th/U ratios of 0Á1 to 2 with low common lead (f 206 <0Á5). Ten analyzed zircons (out of eighteen) are concordant within analytical errors (Fig. 14) and yield a weighted mean age of 562Á5 6 8Á6 Ma (MSWD¼ 2). This is interpreted as the crystallization age for sample QN14-15, and it is older than other gneissic granites in the Zanjan-Takab complex. Inherited cores have ages of 0Á7, 0Á9-1 and 2Á5-2Á8 Ga.
Sample QN14-23
Zircons from retrograded granulites show evidence for partial melting and contain cores surrounded by thick to thin rims. The rims exhibit weak oscillatory zoning or in most cases are unzoned, and the cores are interpreted as originally detrital zircons. Core-rim boundaries are irregular and commonly are diffuse, suggesting that the rims formed during partial melting. Twenty four SIMS analyses were obtained from this sample. The cores show ages between ca 45 Ma and 1Á9 Ga (Fig. 13) . Zircon rims show ages of 32-30 Ma (although those with 30 Ma ages have high common-lead contents), which can be interpreted as the approximate time of anatexis.
Zircon Hf isotopes
Two hundred and nineteen Lu-Hf analyses were obtained from the Ediacaran-Cambrian (600-500 Ma) zircons (Table 3 
Assessment and interpretation of zircon U-Pb-Hf data
The new zircon U-Pb ages show that the granitoids which were described as Triassic-Jurassic intrusions by Babakhani & Ghalamghash (1991) metamorphosed and show gneissic structures. Cenozoic orthogneisses are occasionally finer-grained than the coarse-grained Cadomian gneisses, but this is not a prevailing feature. The other issue is tracing partial melting, which is dominant in this region and is recorded as zircon rims around older zircons, both in migmatites (Moghadam et al., 2016a) and, or, within the felsic segregations of amphibolites and granulites (this study). Therefore, these new U-Pb ages are important to unravelling the magmatic history of NW Iran. Some granitic gneisses show two or more zircon populations (or age clusters), e.g. samples ZN14-5 (at $505 and 513 Ma), ZN14-17 (at $518, 538 and 568 Ma) and AG14-16 (at 27 and 28 Ma), especially those dated by LA-ICP-MS (Figs 2 and 13) .
All age populations discussed here have been distinguished according to the probability density diagrams, and are well supported by CL images and weightedmean age plots. One explanation for these age clusters is that the younger ages indicate Pb loss, whereas older ages are inherited. Hence, some of the data can be selected from these and plotted as weighted-mean Fig. 7a and b) , which are identical to the recommended values (Woodhead & Hergt, 2005) . To further check the accuracy of our LA-ICP-MS analyses, we re-analyzed two samples, of ZN14-12 and ZN14-34, which have been dated by SIMS. Our results show that the LA-ICP-MS mean ages of samples ZN14-12 and ZN14-34 are 549Á8 6 2Á6 Ma (n ¼ 21; MSWD¼ 2Á1) and 26Á6 6 0Á3 Ma (n ¼ 24; MSWD¼ 2Á4), respectively (Fig. 17) , which are identical to the ages obtained by SIMS (550Á7 6 3Á8 and 26Á4 6 0Á3 Ma, respectively). Slight age variations are quite common in all granitic plutons, which show cooling, or represent mixing with new pulses of the same magmas entering the magma chamber during the cooling of the pluton. The variability in U/Pb ages will increase when the granitic plutons show different records of assimilation, such as the presence of various types of xenoliths and abundant inherited zircons, which are discernible in the ZanjanTakab complex. Therefore, our U-Pb results and their subdivision into two or three age clusters suggest that magmatism was dominant for a longer time in the deep crust, with traces of host-rock assimilation during emplacement at crustal levels, in contrast to the cooling of shallow plutons.
The other issue concerning the data presented here is the diversity in Hf isotope values (Fig. 15) : eHf (t) $ À25 to þ10Á3 for Cadomian and eHf (t) $ À24 to þ18 for Cenozoic zircons. These heterogeneities might have two causes; an analytical artifact or a real heterogeneity. Artifacts might have two sources; one source relates to the accuracy and precision of the Hf analysis. This is most likely due to difficulty in assessing the accuracy of the interference corrections for Hf if low-Lu 1 Yb reference zircons have used to derive the parameters of the correction. This is not the issue in the case of our analyses as is explained in the 'analytical procedures' and by Griffin et al. (2004) and Griffin et al. (2000) . (Fig. 7d) . Another analytical source of Hf-isotope heterogeneity might result from the incorporation of domains with different Hf-isotope compositions during the analysis as suggested by Fisher et al. (2014) . We have analyzed zircons for Hf isotopes adjacent to the spots used for U-Pb but within the same cathodoluminesencedefined zone, or on the same point analyzed for U-Pb but with a bigger beam size (55 mm for Hf vs 30 for UPb). This can result in situations where an old (core) age is combined with a younger (rim) Hf-isotope composition, as can be seen by several points that lie well above the depleted mantle reference line in Fig. 15a .
Real Hf heterogeneities can be produced by several mechanisms, including mixing of zircon-saturated melts with different isotopic compositions, partial assimilation of crustal xenoliths, and inefficient homogenization of magmas in which entrained zircons dissolved (Shaw & Flood, 2009 ). In the case of our studied samples, this is supported by the presence of different types of crustal enclaves in the studied granitic gneisses and the abundance of inherited xenocrysts. Variable zircon d
18 O values of 10Á6-4Á5& also confirm the partial assimilation of crustal materials. In addition, there are two processes competing in a heterogeneous magma including growth of zircon and Hf isotopic homogenization by diffusion through intrusion of different melt batches into a magma chamber. If the former is faster than the later, heterogeneous zircon populations of the type observed here will result. We therefore regard the variability in Hf-isotope ratios within one time period as a natural feature, which carries important information on magmatic processes and the age of the deeper crust.
Timing of Cadomian magmatism in Iran
The Cadomian Orogeny comprised a series of complex sedimentary, magmatic, and tectono-metamorphic events that spanned the period from midNeoproterozoic ($750 Ma, Cryogenian-Ediacaran) to the earliest Cambrian ($540-530 Ma) along the periphery of the supercontinent Gondwana (peri-Gondwana) (Linnemann et al., 2008) . However, the Cadomian orogeny spanned a shorter period on the eastern side of the Gondwana supercontinent (Turkey and Iran), lasting from Ediacaran ($600 Ma) to early-middle Cambrian ($510 Ma) (Ustaomer et al., 2009; Badr et al., 2013; Balaghi Einalou et al., 2014; Moghadam et al., 2015a; Rossettiet al., 2015) . New zircon U-Pb data (this study) show that the minimum ages for the Cadomian orogenic processes in NW Iran are given by the crystallization ages of the Zanjan-Takab granitic gneisses at ca 513 and 505 Ma (middle Cambrian). Other Cadomian exposures in NW Iran, including Salmas-Khoy, are as old as 568 and $600 Ma (Table 4 ). The compiled data on the magmatic zircons show that the Cadomian magmatism in Iran and Turkey lasted from <600 to 505 Ma (Table 4) .
Detrital zircon age populations from the Late Neoproterozoic and Early Paleozoic sedimentary rocks of Iran and Turkey also track the development of both Cadomian and Cryogenian magmatism Abbo et al., 2015; Moghadam et al., 2017a) (Fig. 18a) . The source of Cryogenian detrital zircons is likely to have been the ANS, as Cryogenian crust is rare in Iran and Turkey. The juvenile Hf isotope signature of the Cryogenian zircons confirms this suggestion (Moghadam et al., 2017a) . New studies on detrital zircons from the Early Paleozoic (Ordovician-Devonian) detrital successions of NE Iran show also peaks at $600-500 Ma (Fig. 18a) , reflecting extensive Cadomian magmatism in northern Gondwana. These detrital zircons are best explained as being derived from the Cadomian rocks of Iran (Moghadam et al., 2017a) . On the other hand, detrital zircons from the Ediacaran sedimentary successions of Iran show a major CryogenianEdiacaran peak ($0Á6 Ga) (our unpublished data) and this is similar to the detrital zircon populations of the Arabian-Nubian Shield (Morag et al., 2012) (Fig. 18a) . Studies of detrital and magmatic zircons in the ArabianNubian Shield have confirmed extensive Cadomian and Cryogenian magmatism with contributions from both reworked crust and juvenile melts (Ali et al., 2010; Morag et al., 2011; Avigad et al., 2015; Stern et al., 2016) . The predominant dates at ca 750 and 570 Ma suggest marginal spreading and subduction over a time span of $180 Ma along the northern edge of Gondwana. The Cadomian subduction regime spanned a shorter time in Iran and Turkey, lasting from to $ <600 to $500 Ma (Moghadam et al., 2017b) . The variable ages obtained from the Zanjan-Takab complex rocks in this study show quite prolonged magmatic activity in NW Iran from 500-600 Ma with two major peaks at ca 556 and 597 Ma (Fig. 18b) . This prolonged felsic-dominated magmatism is characteristic of active continental margins. The detrital zircon studies also confirm prolonged magmatism for $100 Myr from $600 to 500 Ma ( Fig. 18c ) (Moghadam et al., 2017a) . The presence of the inherited Cryogenian zircons (with a peak at 639 Ma, Fig. 18b ) Schists, amphibolites, paragneisses (Hetzel et al., 1998; Loos and Reischmann, 1999) within the Zanjan-Takab Cadomian magmatic rocks studied here may show that magmatism in the NW part of Iran had already started in Cryogenian time.
Implications for Cenozoic magmatism in NW Iran
An important question concerning the genesis and evolution of the Late Eocene-Late Oligocene (38-23 Ma) Zanjan-Takab magmatic rocks is how these are related to igneous rocks of similar age in the Urumieh-Dokhtar Magmatic Belt (UDMB). The Eocene-Oligocene period in Iran was a time of regional extension, manifested by formation of core complexes (Fig. 2) (Verdel et al., 2007; Kargaranbafghi et al., 2012) . This was accompanied by widespread igneous activity, best known from the UDMB of central Iran (Fig. 2) . (U-Th)/He geochronology (Stockli, 2004) as well as Ar-Ar dating (20Á1 6 0Á60-20Á3 6 0Á05 Ma) of muscovite schists (Gilg et al., 2006) from footwall rocks reveal rapid Middle Miocene exhumation of the Zanjan-Takab core complex, in response to crustal thickening and orogenic collapse related to the initial Arabia-Iran continental collision (Stockli, 2004; Gilg et al., 2006) .
Core-complex formation is further recorded by the partial melting of middle-crust migmatites at ca 25 Ma (Moghadam et al., 2016a) . The widespread EoceneOligocene igneous rocks from Zanjan-Takab are part of the Cenozoic UDMB magmatic activity. The eHf (t) values of the Zanjan-Takab Cenozoic rocks range from À24 to þ18 with T C DM of $2Á6-0Á5 Ga, showing that interaction of juvenile magmas with older continental crust has been a major factor in the generation of these magmatic rocks. The continental-crust contribution to the ZanjanTakab Cenozoic rocks is also confirmed by high zircon d
18 O values of 8Á3 to 13Á7 & (Fig. 19) . Furthermore, as seen in Fig. 11 , most of the Cenozoic UDMB magmatic rocks plot between juvenile melts of arc tholeiite-like mantle and Cadomian crust, suggesting that deep crustal AFC processes, at various degrees, played a key role in the formation of the Cenozoic magmatic rocks. Among the Cenozoic rocks analyzed here, the QozluZaki Kandi rocks have more juvenile signatures in terms of both the bulk-rock Nd and zircon Hf isotopes. Our Hf isotope data (Fig. 16a) for the Cenozoic (53-23 Ma) igneous rocks of the Zanjan-Takab complex indicate that these rocks have a strong mantle signature (eHf (t) >þ5) with less input of Cadomian or Archean crust. The compiled Hf isotope data (Fig. 16b ) confirm contributions of Cadomian and Archean lower-middle continental crust and mantle melts to form the UDMB melts. However, two factors should be considered; (a) in some cases juvenile melts, without significant contribution from the crust, are responsible for crustal growth and magmatism during the Cenozoic; (b) the age of the lower-middle continental crust probably varies across Iran, and seems to be much older in some parts (Shafaii Moghadam et al., unpublished data) ; more Hf-isotope data on the Cenozoic plutons are needed to map this in detail.
Crustal growth history
Geochemical evidence (Figs 8-10) indicates that the Cadomian rocks we have studied formed in an arc setting. This is indicated by the low Y þ Nb content of these rocks (Fig. 8) , enrichment in LREE (compared to HREE, Fig. 9 ), negative anomalies in Nb-Ta-Ti and enrichment in large ion lithophile elements such as Th and U (Fig. 10) . Variable zircon U-Pb ages and abundant inherited cores reflect different pulses of magma injected during the formation of a long-lasting arc. This is confirmed also by the presence of various types of xenoliths and variable bulk-rock eNd values. Moreover, the U-Pb ages and Hf-isotope compositions indicate a period of crustal growth and recycling of older continental crust during Cadomian times (ca 620-505 Ma) along the whole of northern Gondwana. CryogenianTonian (630< t <1000 Ma) to Archean inherited cores and zircon xenocrysts are common in the Cadomian rocks of Iran, as emphasized by this study. It seems that middle-lower crust older than >0Á6 Ga and even as old as 2Á5 Ga is present in Iran and Turkey.
The data obtained from this study show that the Cadomian basement rocks (ca 620-505 Ma) of Iran have eHf (t) values ranging from depleted-mantle values to very low values, indicating interaction of juvenile magmas with Archean continental crust (Fig. 15) . Such a data set suggests a geotectonic setting starting with an Andean-type marginal continental arc that evolved to an orogenic system of Western Pacific style, with a continental arc and a back-arc basin developed on a thinned and stretched continental crust, as proposed by (Linnemann et al., 2014) . The variability of Hf-isotope data in the Cadomian rocks (and even eNd, Fig. 11 ) along northern Gondwana suggests that the Cadomian magmatism involved juvenile magmas that were contaminated with varying amounts of Eburnian to Archean crust (Linnemann et al., 2014) . Zircon Hf-isotope compositions of most of the Cadomian rocks (Figs 15 and 16) show that Archean crust (3Á5-2Á5 Ga in age) is a likely candidate. Another alternative for the generation of the Cadomian granitoid rocks with strongly negative eHf (t) values is the remelting of Archean crust due to the heat supplied by basaltic melts pooling beneath the lower crust.
Although the Neoproterozoic is considered as a critical episode in a series of tectono-magmatic events in northern Gondwana (Stern, 2008) , the Cenozoic clearly is also another main episode of magmatism and crustal growth in Iran and Turkey. Zircon Hf-isotope data presented here demonstrate that some Eocene magmas represent juvenile additions to the crust, but that during this time, in most cases, a Cadomian to Archean basement was being reworked. Although zircon Hf-isotope and bulk-rock Nd-isotope model ages (plus the inheritance of Cadomian zircons) suggest that mixing of juvenile melts with Cadomian crust is involved in the genesis of Eocene granites in Iran (Moghadam et al., 2015b) , this study (especially the zircon Hf model ages) shows that reworking of crust as old as 2Á6 Ga is an alternative (Fig. 16b) .
Subduction-related Cenozoic magmatism: a flare-up model
Although 59-56 Ma old adakitic rocks have been reported from west Takab (Badr et al., 2013) , most Late Eocene-Late Oligocene Zanjan-Takab rocks have calcalkaline characteristics, marked by depletion in NbTa-Ti and enrichment in LREE and LILE. The Cenozoic rocks are related to Tethyan subduction and hence crustal extension in the Iranian plateau, which caused the formation of core complexes in central-NW Iran. The timing of oceanic closure and the initiation of collision between Iran and Arabia has been suggested as Late Eocene-Oligocene (30 6 5 Ma; (McQuarrie & van Hinsbergen, 2013; Agard et al., 2005) ), which is consistent with extension, core-complex formation and rapid 18 O vs eHf(t) for the Zanjan-Takab magmatic rocks (modified after Kemp et al., 2007) , showing curves corresponding to magma evolution by crustal assimilation-fractional crystallization (AFC). Hf pm /Hfc ¼ ratio of Hf concentration in the parental magma (pm) to Hf concentration in crustal V C rocks. For comparison data from Cadomian rocks of Torud, Salmas, Taknar and Zarand are also shown (data from Moghadam et al., 2016b). exhumation of the Iranian plateau at this time (Francois et al., 2014) . A major exhumation stage also is reported from $25-17 Ma in central Iran, based on apatite (U-Th/ He) and fission track dating (Francois et al., 2014) . In this scenario, the Late Oligocene-Early Miocene magmatic rocks are related to syn-collisional magmatism that seems to be more juvenile than the Eocene magmatic rocks, although our limited dataset does not permit a detailed discussion. The arc-like features of the Zanjan-Takab granitoids (such as Nb-Ta depletion relative to LREE), their I-type signatures and their isotopic characteristics are consistent with their generation in a subduction-related setting.
During Late Cretaceous-Early Oligocene times, continuous convergence between Arabia and Iran helped close the southern Neotethyan basin, emplacing the Late Cretaceous Zagros Iranian ophiolites during the transition of SW Eurasia from a compressional to an extensional convergent plate margin (Agard et al., 2011; Rossetti et al., 2014) . In Iran this extension, including closure of the southern Neotethyan basin, was followed by orogenic collapse during the Late Eocene-Early Oligocene. Late Eocene-Early Oligocene extension and lithospheric thinning may have been accompanied by decompression melting of upwelling hydrous asthenosphere (Verdel et al., 2007; . Late Eocene-Early Oligocene extension may also have been accompanied by lithospheric delamination, further stimulating extension and rapid exhumation of the central Iranian core complexes.
The Eocene -Oligocene magmatic peak represents a magmatic 'flare-up' (Verdel et al., 2011) during this $30 Myr time period (Chiu et al., 2013) . Magmatic flare-ups are common in extensional settings above subduction zones and, or, in post-collisional settings and are a major feature of the Eocene-Oligocene magmatic history of Iran. Break-off of the subducted continent-ocean transitional lithosphere beneath the Zagros Mountains (e.g. (Molinaro et al., 2005) and, or, lithospheric thickening with partial delamination to the northeast of the Zagros (e.g. (Hatzfeld & Molnar, 2010) are suggested to have caused the Cenozoic-Quaternary magmatic flare-up throughout Iran. The magmatic flare-up shows a noticeable climax in Eocene time and had been diminishing since the late Oligocene-early Miocene (25-20 Ma) and a magmatic 'lull' re-established. The collision generated more juvenile magmas with asthenospheric signatures and, or, adakitic magmas, which have been linked to the break-off of the Tethyan subducted slab (Omrani et al., 2008) . The younger pulses of magmatism in UDMB have been linked to the porphyry Cu 6 Mo 6 Au mineralization (Aghazadeh et al., 2015) .
In contrast, the presence of ophiolitic rocks and igneous rocks with juvenile zircons can provide evidence of an incipient arc or back-arc basin for the generation of these rocks. This study suggests that the most probable geotectonic setting for the Cadomian terranes of NE Iran is a prolonged continental magmatic arc and neighboring back-arc basin, during late Neoproterozoic times (Fig. 20) . This continental magmatic arc was built through several magmatic pulses at ca 570-550 and 520-500 Ma. The mantle contribution to the arc magmas seems to be variable through time, which may show thinning of a previous thickened crust, where the influence of mantle materials is higher. This is consistent with an arc and incipient back-arc basin setting, developed on an old (Archean) and thickened continental basement (Casas et al., 2015) . Pooling of juvenile mantle melts beneath the older (Archean) crust led to remelting of that old crust and then interaction of crustal melts and juvenile melts through MASH (melting, assimilation, storage and homogenization) processes, generating several magmatic pulses with different isotopic signatures.
CONCLUSIONS
Zircon U-Pb geochronology reveals that the ZanjanTakab metamorphic rocks in NW Iran have different ages; metamorphosed gneisses have Late Neoproterozoic-middle Cambrian ages, whereas metagranitoids have Cenozoic ages. The U-Pb ages show that these rocks represent Cadomian igneous activity in the peri-Gondwana region and the Cenozoic magmatic 
